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The me. Hng was called to order a'C 3.20 P ."'.

AGENDA rrEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMN-1ENT ITEMS

Mr. ZAPQTOCKY (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russian), At the

OUt8~t I wish, on behalf of the Czechoslovak delegation, to express our condolences

to t.he people of the United States on the devastating earthquake in San Francisco,

which has caused so much human and material 10s9. The President of my country has

already sent President Bush a letter expressing our heartfelt condolencp.s. The

Permanent Mission of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to the Uni ted Na tions also

expresses 1ts deep sympa thy to the famil ieA and relatives of those who died in th is

ca tas trophe.

On behalf of the Czechoslovak delegation, Mr. Chairman, I congratulate you on

your election to your high and respans ible posi tion. At the same time, I ass ure

you and the other officers of the Committee of our full support and our desire to

co-opera te in the in teres ts of our common task and the good of all mank ind.

It is difficult to get a more graphic picture of the contemporary world, its

problems, its hopes and its suffering, than that which emerges from the mosaic of

the statements made by the representatives of 159 States Members of the United

Nations at this session of th~ General Assemblv. In addition to many dark colours,

the picture contains a range of other colours of a rosier hue, which evoke hope,

optimism and belief in the futur"=l. Indeed, mankind, which was almost on the brink

of the abyss, must look for a way out of this situation that will enable it not

only to surviv~ physically but also to ensure the further development of

civilization, free from threatening flaws and diAtortions. In this situation, the

spiritual forces of the peoples must be radically mobilized to restructure present

international relations on the basis of the harmonization of national and human

values and mutual respect.

- --------------------
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We are happy that a clear sign of our times is a gradual ohange from

oonfrontation to co-operation, from military deterrenoe to TOOderation, from

rearmament to disarmament. We welcome all efforts aimed at oreating a new basie

for international seourity and stability in &1rope and in the world. Such security

and stability must be based on 11l1tual trust, a balanoe of interests, the prinacy of

intp.rnational law, and broad oo-operation.

We believe that only in that way oan we create the neoessary conditions for

further active measures by all States - large, medium-sized and small - to solve

the rll tal regional and global pr ob lems. Confirma tion of th is can be found in the

outcome of the Ninth Summit Conferenoe of Heads of Sta te or Government of the

Non-Aligned Countries held in Belgrade. This constitutes an important faotor in

the restructur ing of in terna tional rela tions on a just and deTOOora tio bas is.

At the same time, as realists we fully realize that at this transitional stage

of world development mankind still faoes many risks and their very serious

consequences, that there are many obstacles to thE'! building of a new international

order, ann that the positive trends have not yet become irreversible.

Czechoslovak.ia is convinced that the main road to the strenqthening of

international peace and security is the road of disarmament. 'Ibqether with our

allies, we have put forward and are developing a well-known programme of

disarmament up to the year 2000. The implementa ticn of that progrl;lmme would lead

to the gr adual el imination of all types of nuclear and other weapons of mass

des truc tion and a radical reduction in armed forces and conven tional armaments.

We note wi th satisfaction that the process of true disarmament has begun -

although there are still problems. The Soviet-United States Treaty on the

eliminAtion of two types of nuclear weapons - intermediate-range and shorter-range

missiles - is being sucoessfully implemented. Czechoslovakia is taking part in

that.
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Th is year the SOY iet Un ion is wi thdraw inq 500 tactical nuclear warheads from

the territory of its allies. It is ceasinq the production of highly enriched

ur an ium for mil'L tuy purposes and is lim! ting the production of weapons-grade

plutonium. It has completely stopped the production of Chemical weapons and will

begin t.o eliminate them even before the adoption of an international legal ooeument:.

in Geneva.

Our country, together with other States members of the Warsaw Pact, 1'"

consistently carrying out unilateral measures to reduce our mili~ary forces,

conventional armaments and major expenditures. On that basis, certain units of

Soviet troops temporarily stationed on our territory are heina withdrawn. In

Czechoslovakia, we have reduced the number of military personnel 1n maior units by

12,000 men. We are withdrawing and gradually destroying 8S0 tanks, 165 armoured

transport vehicles and 51 military aircraft.
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We are transferrinq 20,000 military personnel into civilian units. We intend to

reduO! the term of compulso~y military service from 24 to 18 months. Military

expenditureR are beinq reduced b~ lS per cent. In this connection, I would inform

the Committee that CzechoslovaKia is joining the system of standard accounting for

military expenditures worked out at the United Natiot'B, and it will present the

necessary data. In 1989, our country's production of military technology will be

reduced by 16 per cent, in 1990 by 25 per cent, and th is trend will con tlnue.

Ta~ing Czechoslovakia's size into account, it can he seen that these figures

are certainly not merely symbolic. They deAerve due attention. In taking these

steps, we are also helping our national pconomy. ~r instancp., some of the tanks

ta~en out of military uni ts will he used as bulldo1.erA and land-recl~mation

machinery. We have alAo worked out a national plan for the qradual limitation and

cesAation of military production at some enterprises, which will then be used

p,xclusively for production in the civilian sector. The resources and intellectual

poten tid thus freed arp. to be used for wider in terna Honal co~petation to develop

peaceful alt~rnatives in various sectors of economic, Bcientific and technological

progress. All these stepR indicate the defensive nature of our armed forces. In

our opin ion the time has come for the prob lpm of conver sion to he the subject of

multilateral intArnational discussion within the United NationR.

At ~q w!th the rest of the in ter national conmun ity, we have greeted wi tn

enthusiasm the reBults achieved on nuclear and space armaments at the talks hetween

the Foreign Ministers of the USSR and the US·TI, in wyoming, which Atrenqthen our hope

that it will Roan he pORRihle to conclude an a,neeme"t on a 50 pet cent reduction

in strategic offensive weapons.

There is also increaRinq rea~on b~ h0pp. f0r positive movement reqardinq

tactic~l nl lcl ear wP.apnns. Tn cl l",rqe extent, sohl tinn qf tt)-\t problem will
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determine Europe's stahility and security. With our allies we have concluded that

the solution of that question can be reached gradually, in stages, and we have

taken into account the existing concept of minimum nuclear deterrence in the NATO

countries and their readiness to start talks about this category of weapons if

there Bre concrete resultA in the talks 1n Vienna on conventional weaponA.

The Vienna talks on conventional weapons among 23 States memhers of the Warsaw

Pact af\'d NATO have in our v1e'w heen aenerally positive. Their greateFlt political

capital is the readiness of hoth militar.y-political groups to include in the

agreement importllnt offensive weapons such .!U!I tanks, artill.ery, armoured transport,

aviation, helicopters and manpower, and their agfeelTlent that armed forces will he

reduced to equal levels and suhlevelR. The views of the sides on definitionA of

various categories of weapons and their numhers are RO close - almost identical -

that they can he agreed upon during this round or at the beginning of the next

one. Nohody douhts the need to estahlish strict mutual controls with on-site

inspections without right of refusal. The recent NATO proposal on the exchange of

information, stahili7.~tion and control measures, and the changes in the position of

the Warsaw Pact countries on the auestions of ~vi~tion, tanks, artillery nnd

regional distrihutio~, have moved the study of these prohlems even closer to the

very heart of the future agreement.

Thus, we havp reason to he reasona~ly optimistic. Rut we are Ati]] far from

euphoria hecause many matters arp still pending. Further, for reasons that are

well known, we are constantly under pressure of time. We can assure all that

Czechoslovakia will do everything not only to maintain the tempo of thp talks hut

also to facilitrtte the reachinq of an important agrp.ement next year.

We are also very qatisfied with the work done in the 35-country talks for the

strengthening of confidence ~nd Recurity in Europe. The proFosalR ~xpress the

-------- ------------_.------
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fundamental priorities, approaches and goals of the thr.ee groups of countries

participating in these negotiations. The existing agreement and the convergence of

positions makes it imperative for us to seek speedy and mutually acceptahle

decisions on the important prohlems still pending. What is most important,

however, is that the activities of the air for.ces and navies be included in the

study of confidence-building measures and ways of limiting the number of militar.y

exercises in which all types of armed forces are used.

The agreements that will be worked out in Vienna will require new approaches -

not only in the gathering and consideration of a large amount of information among

the 3S States members of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe

(CSCE), hut also in deciding on the machinery for consultation. That is why,

together with our allies, we put forward the idea of creating a pan-European centre

to reduce military thr.eats, and we expect a constructive response.

We are also in favour of a detailed discussion of the "open skies" idea

advanced by the united States and developed hy the Soviet Union. If worked out

carefully, this idea can make an important contrihution to the creation of a system

of openness world-wide. The international conference it is Canada's responsihility

to convene is in our view an appropriate forum in which to work out the main

aspects of this initiative.

Our effor.ts to participate actively in the development of a pan-European

process are reflected in the Czechoslovak initiative for the creation of a 7,one of

trust, co-operation and good-neighbourly relations hetween contiguous States

member.s of the Warsaw Pact and NA~O, put forward by the Secretary-General of the

Communist Party of C7,echoslovakia, Mr. Jakes, in ~ehruary 1988. Its ohjectives

must, however, he reached thr.ough a general expansion of political dialogue,

contacts, and mutually advant 1 qeous co-operation in the spirit of the new politic.~l

thinking.
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In the first stage, we informed interested States and the public at large of

the principles and forms of co-operation between contiguous countries which in our

view should elimina te confronta tion and the lack of confidence between the two

qroups and do away with the image each had of the other as its enemy. In the

second stage r wi th the assistance of the relevant qovernmental bodies and

departments and many social organizations in CzechoslOV'akia, we worked out a set of

specific measures and projects aimed at the further development of co-operation in

all fields. In the near future, we intend to discuss these with all potential

partners from the confidence zone and any other interested partners.

In the military field, we are interested first and foremost in cutting the

manpower of our military divisions and reducing the numbers of the most dangerous

forms of offensive weapons in the zone along the line of contiqu ity between the two

blocs in Europe. In this respect, we would also draw atten tion to the increasing

relevance of the joint initiatives of the Governments of Czechoslovakia and the

German Democra tic Republic, which they put forward between 1985 and 1988, towards

creating a zone in central EUrope free of chemical weapons and a corridor free of

nuclear weapons from 1987 on. Implementing these and other, partial, regional

steps and measures could set up a buffer against further proliferation in the tools

of mass destruction and their missile delivery systems.

CzeChoslovakia is firmly in favour of strengthening the role of the United

Nations, its Secretary-General and the Security Council in the field of

disarmament. In the meetinqs of this Committee too we are prepared to give our

active support to any constructive proposals to increase the effectbleness of the

eXisting mechanisms of \:.he United Nations and to create new ones, if the reality of

the si tua tion and the need to solve burn ing issues so demands.
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Fecently, much 'has also been said about ways to improve the opera tion of the

United Nations Disarmament Commission. We are in complete agreement with those who

point to the insufficient use made of that body's potential. We believe that one

of the possible sol utioi'\'3 oould be to reduce the number of items on the agenda,

rotate Grnup chairmen, form small working groups - of 20 to ~5 experts - with

specific terms of reference, an~ so on.

We place a high value on the activities of the United Nations and its

Secretary-General in developing var ious types of studies and research on

disarmament. They not only help experts in their work but also inform people and

publicize the humanitarian mission of disarmament. Czechoslovak ia intends to

continue its active participation in this beneficial Unitad Nations endeavour.

Czechoslovakia's practical contribution is now coming in the form of direct

participation in developing research into the role of the United Nations in the

fie11 of monitoring.

TO be honest, we expected more from the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva

this year. Yet again the procedures for forming the working bodies has proved to

be clumsy.

There should be some noticeable movement, in our view, in the discussions on

the set of nuclear disarmament issues, the more so as all the nuclear Powers are

taking part in the work of the Conference. The progress whiCh has been registered

_.t the Soviet-United States talks, particularly at the Wyoming meeting, lays good

groundwork for the work of the Geneva Conference on Disarmament.

We would welcome the most rapid possible beginning of businesslike talkS on a

comprehensive ban on nuclear-weapon testing. We are therefore prepared to do

everything in our power to that end, as we confirmed in the joint cbcument from the

socialist States adopted in June 1987, in which the main provisions of a
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comprehensive nuclear-t.est-ban treaty were formula ted, and in the compromise

proposal put forward in August 1988, which Bets the t.erms of reference for the

corre~ponding working bOdy.

One of the possible ways towards ending nuclear tests would be, in our view,

to extend the 1963 Moscow Treaty Banning N.1clear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in

Outer Space and Under Water to cover underground explosions. We support the ldea

of convening in the very near fut.ure a special conference to discuss this issue,

preferably after the Fourth Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.

I would like to assure this important body that Czechoslovakia, which does not:.

possess or produce chemical weapons and has none on its territory, will continue

actively to promote the achievement of a convention banninq and eliminating them,

in the spirl t of t~ ... Paris and Canberr a Conferences on chemical weapons whi ch have

taken place this year. The principles of our approach on this issue are set out in

the declara tion by the Government of Czechoslovak 18 0 f 5 J Muary 198~. In tha t

declaration, we expressed our readiness to be one of the first States party to a

convention, just as soon ae it ia ready. Even now, we are taking suitable steps

within our State, with the involvement of 23 ministries and departments.

Our practical contribution in this direction is shown by the f~ct th~t we hav~

taken leqlll meaSures to limit the export of selected typas of dual-purpose

chemicals, these are temporary, partial measur"'8 to prevent the misuse of. chemical~

for military purposes until the convention is ooncludp.d. In January thiA ",,'11H WP.

ear"i,ed out a national experimental verification which confirmed that it is

possible to have eff~ctive control that would ensure that ehemic~l weapon~ are not

heing produced in our civil Chemicals industry. In Auqust the Minister of Foreiqn

Affairs of Czechoslovakia, Mr. JohaneA, informed the Conf~rence on Dis~rmament in
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Geneva of CZ~ohoBloVakia's readinesB to carry out this experimental verification at

the int~r Illtional level. At the same time, we pubUshed the prinoipa 1 dab about

our ohemlcal caplbui ty which were relevaut to th is issue, and I 110ca ted a BDecial

llboratory fOt UBe by the future bodies Bet up under the convention to ban and

eUrninl te chemical weapons.

Czechoslovak il is oonstant in its support for reaching agreement on practioal

measures to prevent the deployment of any \"Ieapons bys terns in ou ter space. We are

very interested in the proposals by the Soviet Union to set up a group of

inspectora to monitor objects launched into outer spaoe in order to veri fy that

offensive weapons have not been deployed, and to set up an international space

agancy. If these proposals are aoopted, we nre preplred to submi t to moni tor inq

all Czeohoslovak ia 's technical equipment which has been launched into OUtltr spaCl!

under the INTEROOSMOS programme. We are also }jreplred to discuss cons tructive

proposals by other States on confidence-building measures and meaBures to increase

openness in space activi ties. These oould become I rel iable guar antee tlta t the

spread of the arms race into outer space would be prevented.
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On other matters on the agenda of the Geneva Conferenc", such as the

prohihition of ra~iotoqical weapons, guarantees of security for non-nuclear States

and a general oiearmament programme there i~ qreat netay which must he overcome by

a co I'IInOn e Ho r t::.

'1'0 concl une, I 9xpress the hope that all Sta tes represented in th is

international forum will Ahow the political maturity and will that at thiA decisive

Atage of in~.ernat:ional dl!velopment will help UI!I to achieve concrete aqreement! to

limit armaments and ensure dhumament. The United Nationlll can play a fundamental

role in this proc~sB.

Mr. S'mESOV (Bulq.,rla)I I oongratut",te you, Mr. Chairman, on your

el~ctlon to your highly responsiole post and wish you every success in the

discharqe of your duties. Our congratUlations also go to the other members of the

Bureau. Tne delaqa tion of the PP.Ople' s Republic of Bulqar ia is prepared to work to

prorote understandinq and co-operation alT.onq the Member States of the Unit~d

NationB in the field of disarmament and international security.

Permit me alBo through you, Sir, to convey our deep and sincere condolences to

the deleqation of thp. Unitel1 States of America on the trlJqic toss of human Ufe

~auAed by the earthQuake in Californi~.

We note with satisfaction that the debate in the r~neral Assembly demonstrllted

thE! des ire of practically all delp.ga Hons to concen tra te the work of the

forty-fourth F1eBS ion on ways and means of ensur ing gres ter util izat10n of thp.

poten tial of thl3' Un! ted Na tionA in resolving in terns tional prohlemg. In our v iaw

the success of these efforts wilt depend to a very great p.xtp.nt upon flJrthp.r

proqreSA in disarmament. Th~t is why for the People's Republic of Bulgaria thp.

work in this fi.~ld is of the highp.st priority. T!Urther practicIll steps for curbinq
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the arms race and aooptlng effective disarmament measures would s trenqthen the

positive trend set by th~ signlllq of the Treat.y between the United States of

America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 0:'\ the F.J.imination of Their

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Ranqe Missiles - the INF Treaty. This would

establish a qualitatively new atmosphere in the search for &olutions to the most

complicated military and strategic problems.

Even the seemingly irreconcilabl,' contradiction between the strategy of

nUclear deterrence and the idea of the complete elimination of nuclear weapons can

be overcome if the necessary political will and readiness for dialogue and

compromise exist.

Ir. his statement before the Council of Europe, Mikhail Gorbachev proposed the

ooncept of minimum nuclear de terrenoe and the conven int:' of an expert mee Hng to

assist in the search for a generally acceptable definition. This concept would be

feasible as a temporary solution as long as it exclude" the potential for carrying

out nuclear attacks. In our view this fresh approach could make a valuable

contdbu tion to elabora ting a common stand on rendednq the process of nuclear

disarmament irreversible.

A major step in this direction should be the completion of the Soviet-American

negotiations on reducing by half thf"ir strategic offensive weapons. We hope that

solutions to the remaining problems can be found before the Fburth Review

Conference of the Par ties to the Treaty on the Non-Proli feu tion of Nuclear Weapons

(NPT). This would be of major significance in arriving at a wider concurrence of

views on the strengthening of the non-proliferation regime.

The nuclear-arms race cannot be stopped if nuclear testing continues. A

radical soll) tion to the problem of a comprehensive and complete ban on all

nuclear-weapnn tests is long overdue. It is our hope that after the anticipated

success of the Sov let -American nego tia ti(')ns on the veri fica Hon procedures of the
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1972 and 1976 TreaUes the two countries will arrive at the NPT Review Conference

having aChieved considerable progrels in co~rdinating reductions of the Ilumber and

power of nuclear tests. A pOlitive example has been .et by the decl_ion of the

Soviet Union to reduce unilaterally by one third the number of its nuclear telts,

as wen al to limit their yield. We would note, however, that the bilateral

neqotiations on st8qe·bY-ltage reduction. of nuclear t.st. ate neither a subltitute

for a comprehensive test b.~ nor an alternative to mUltilateral efforts in this

field, particularly those wi ;:hin the framework of the Conference on Disarmament.

We believe that an in terna tional agreement on hal ting and lubseQuently banning

the production of fissionable materialR for military purpo.e. would be a further

step on the way to curb ing the arms race tha t would camplemen t a ban on

nuclear-weapon telting.

The problem of reducing tactical nuclear weapons in Europe is now gaining

prominence. The preservation, nDdernization and further accumulation of such

weapons would have a destabilizinq impact on the continent, e.~cially if the

expected conventional reductions go ahearl. The State. par tie. to the Warsa", Treaty

have proposed separate negotiatione on the problem of tactical nuolear: weapons in

Rurope, to be preceded by consultations on their mandatft and cOr.lposition. without

waiti"q foe the conclusion of an agreemerat on the reduction of conventional forces.

A priority task in the field of dbarmament is the prompt oonclusion of 8

convention on the banning and elimination of all chemical weapons. The Paris

Conference of las t J Muary demons tu ted the broad in terna tional cOl\sensus bn th on

the need for signinq such a convention and on the adoption of prepardtory measures

at the national level for ita implementation. It generated roomentum for the

app.eding up of the negotiations at the Confer'9nce on Disarmament. It is to be

regretted tnat this year's two sessions hiled to use this opport\l"lity. Therefore
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we welcome the proqress ach ieved in the Soviet-American talks in wyoming and

stronqly hCJpe that they will provide the necessary impetus for the Conference on

Disarmament to move forward w1. thout further delay towards the early conclusion of a

total ban on chemical weapons.

The recent international Conference in Canberra also ma~e a significant

contribution to this effect by bringing industry into thi8 procestI.

The exper t ga:oup appo j nt6d by the Secretary-General to elabot ate rulas and

procedures for i~uiry into reports on alleged viOlations of the Geneva Protocol of

1925 has also oomplet8d its work.

In these circumstances, for the Geneva negotiations to become bogged down in
I

technical details miqht be frustrating and brinq about a 1088 of roomentum. A

determined pol Hical effort is now needed to overcome the last obstacles on the way

to a global conven tion. There fore we welcome the proposals made in plenary mee tinq

to chanqe the pattern of work of the Conference on Disarmament nn this matter and

to give the Ad Hoc Committee a drafting mandate.
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There is another area where positive signals are observed. We believe that

conventional disarmament is bound soon to become a reality, although it is Rtill

too early to outline an exact time frame for its first tangible results. In

Europe, where the concentr.ation of conventional arms is highest, a new

consciousness is heing formed. In Vienna, in contrast with recent times, public

relations and propaganda point-scoring have yielded to a business-like dialogue

hetween East and West. We have also witnessed a series of unilateral measures in

the conventional field.

My Government has contributed to this trend by deciding to cut the military

budget of the people's Repuhlic of Bulgaria by 12 per cent and to reduce the armed

forces by late 1990 by 10,000 men, 200 tanks, 200 artillery systems, 20 aircraft

and 5 naval units. These reductions ar.e already under way.

These and other measures aimed at real di~armament, however, very often bring

about parallel organizational, economic, social and othe.• ~ob1ems. They are

making us view in a new light the conversion of milit~ry resources for civilian

purposes. The pending disarmament agreements make it necessary to take

comprehensive measures at the national level.

This is an issue that concerns a number of countries, and therefore we feel

that the United Nations ig the best place to exchange ideas and experience on how

it may he tackled through the joint effortR of the international community.

The deliberate exclu~ion of certain fields of disar.mament from the

international dialogue is unacceptable. The problem of naval arms and disarmament

is still such a field. We are in favour of a constructive dialogue at the United

Nations and, even better, at the Conference on Disarmament, with the participation

of all the major maritime Powers.
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Improvi"g the effectivenftSB ~f the Unite~ Nation. bodies dealing with

dis8rmament would also contrlhute to the multilateral efforts to curb the arms

race. The last se~sion of the Fir8t Committee showed a certain improvement, albeit

not radical, i" lt8 work, indicating a trend towards greater efficiency and

pr.acticality of its decisions. Unfortunately, this cannot he said of the

Conference on Disarmament, and even 1eBs can it he said of the Disarmamftnt

Commission. It 18 our hope that at this session our Committee will be able to

delih~rate on the most appropriate ideas dnd proposals for improving the

effectiveness of those bodies and to reach con~enRUS in this regard.

At the ~ame time, we acknowledge the efforts of the United Nations Department
I

for Disarmament Affair.s, under the ahle gui~ance of Under-Secretary-General

Vasushi Akashi, which has maint~ine~ a high Rtandard of efficiency in this

important fiel~.

~hose are the general remarks my delegation wishes to share with the

Committee. We ftxpect to elaborate on some of them further during the course of the

dehat~.

Mr, PITARRA (Alhania). Allow me first to congratulate you, Sir, on

hehalf of the Albanian deleqation, upon your election aB Chairman of the Committee,

to wish you every success in presi~ing over its proceedings ~nd to wish the other

offic~rs of the Committee every success, too.

The cnncern and pr.p.occupation of the international community over the arms

racp. and the dangers th~t it poses to international peace anrl security persiAt in

this session, too, as in previous ones. Moat of t~e agenda itp.ms for the dehat~ on

diAarmamp.nt h~ve already hecome traditional, hecause the reality of the arm8 race

remaina unaltered, characterized by the same denominator. itR intensification

alonq the lines of the int~ntions of those forces that a~pire to hegemony and
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supremacy, which view armaments aa a means to attain their goalA - that is, to

realize their policy of expanRion.

The propensity to increase armaments, hoth aualitatively and quantitatively,

Rtill imposes itself upon, and continues to dominate, the aApiration of the peoples

~nd world puhlic opinion for genuine disarmament. It remains one of the most

essential factors directly influencing the maintenance of the complicated world

~ituation, which iA fr~ught with tsnsions, danger.s and conflicts that may

potentially lead to greater confr.ontation8. It is eaually natural and

understandahle that, although we are on the verge of the last decade of this

century, the iasues relating to disarmament and international security, to the

qpnuine relaxation of tension in the world and to the creation of a climate of

peace and understanding Atill conAtitutp. the core of our dehate.

This year's session coincides with the closing of the Second Dis~rmament

Decade and with pre~arationR for the Third Decade, which will mark the cloAing of

th. twentieth century. AM the laAt decade of the twentieth century, it commands

~ttention, not only hecauAe it is the end of the aecond millennium of our era, from

thf! chronoloqic,'11 pr.lint of view, but c!lao hecauAe we are entering it without

frp.einq hum~nity from the pr~occupationA and concerns of the Firat and Recond

niR~rmament necadeA.

Mankind continues to live throuqh an unprecedented arms race of all v~rieties

of wpaponA, which h~q piled lip oiqantic nuclear arRenals in the hands of somp. hig

impp.rjilliR~ Pow~n~, primr'lrilv the two super-Powers, the United Rtates of America

,1nl1 the f,oviet. !Inion. TheRe arsenals r~preAp.nt a threat to lnternt!tional pe~ce and

I'll'clIrity. Ther~forp, in our opinion, the qoal, the aApiration and the message of

wl')rld pllh] ic orin10n on t.he hrink of the Third Disarmament Decade also remllin
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largely unchanged. to stay the hand of the forces which hold the peoples of the

world hOAtage to the perpetual blackmail and threat of war and nuclear holocaust.

Thp. ~lhanian delegation supports all those endeavours, in the framework of the

Third Disarmament Decade, which will really contribute to the strengtheninq of

international peace and security a8 well as to the denunciation of the aim ot the

two super.-Powera and the militar.y blocs they head - the North ~tlantic Treaty

Org~nization ana the Warsaw Treaty - to exploit the arms race to serve their

hegemonistic policy and the preservation of their spheres of influence.

It is acknowledged that this century is among the most unprecedented neriods

for scientific discoveries. But it will also go down in history as the century of
•

the two most tragic world wars, as the century in the course of which the arms race

reached new and meet dangerous frontiers. ~s part of the overall arms race,

nuclear weapons, with all their many Ispects, continue to be among the dangers

threatening mankind. If in every international forum - without reference to our

Committee, which is specifically dedicated to these issueB - it i8 repeatedly

stated that nuclear weapons come first and that genuine di8armament should start

from there, that is hecause it has now heen accepted by all that a nuclear

confrontation could be catastrophic for the very existence of life on Earth.

Furthermore, there is increasing proof that the very physical existence of these

enornOUB stockpiles, the tests carried out with nuclear weapons and their

techrlolo9 ical reF.lidues, let alone the pal1 Heal bl.ackma 11 they Qxer t wi thout even

heing trigger«d off, are a constant 80urce of worrYt with ever more dangerous

conSftouences for genuine peace and security.

Prompted by the preoccup~tion over the dangers that the nuclear-arms race is

fraught with. world public opinion i A closely following the lnetamorphosis and

evolution of the United States-Soviet dialogue in this domain. The limitation and
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the real reduction of stocks of nuclear weapons, if realized in practice, would

undoubtedly be a positive development. Peace-loving peoples and countries, which

have long been insisting on such measures and are continually pressing the

super-powers and the other imperialist Powers to terminate their military course

and the arms race, would naturally welcome such steps.
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It is clear by now that there is an interplay of motives behind the united

States-Soviet dialogue on nuclear disarmament and their relations in general,

including economic, strategic and propaganda factors. The propaganda factor

relates to the pressure exerted by peoples and world public opinion, which aspire

to genuine disarmament.

If the 1987 Treaty between the super-powers on the Elimination of Their

Medium-Range and Shorter-Range Mi~siles is compared with ~he facts, it becomes

clear that more than 50,000 nuclear warheads of various highly sophisticated types

still exist and are constantly heing perfected. Not even the most optimistic souls

can be lulled to sleep by the prop~ganda lullabies. On the contrary, vigilance is

needed, as we are actually faced with two dangerous trends: first, the extension

of the arms race to outer space; and secondly, the compensation of the quantitative

reductions in nuclear weapons by aualitative improvement and the continuing

modernization of other weapons. At present, there is a constant narrowing of the

boundary between the dangers of nuclear weapons and those posed by sophisticated

conventional arms.

The extension of the arms race to outer space would eventually bring at~ut a

new and more perilous escalation of the arms race, carrying with it potential

threats to our planet from another direction. The existing arsenals of space

weapons, in particular hoth publicized and unpublicized projects, prove that c~ter

space has been included in the global war plans of the super-Powers, threatening to

turn it in future into a real place d'armes, just as the seas and Earth have become.

Nor is the phenomenon of aualitatively compenG3ting for auantitative

reductions in nuclear weapons new or without precedent in the history of the stages

through which the arms race has evolved. In the past two, we hav~ witnessed the

same tactics of the super-Powers, which, every time they have agreed to reduce,

limit or eliminate a certain category of weapons, have instead come up with new,
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more sophisticated and more advanced types. Hence, there is real danger of the

introduction of a new, more sophisticated and more destructive generation of

nuclear weapons, which have been and can still be left out of agreements between

the super-Powers - not to mention ~ophi~ticated conventional weapons. In our

opinion, the facts have proved, and continue to prove, that the striking potential

of nuclear weapons is not diminished by their numerir.al reduction, since constant

perfecting can increase their destructiveness. Judging from their actions, this is

what has happened and what is still happening now.

The Albanian delegation continues to maintain that the conventional arms race

is of equal conc~rn. What makes this aspect of the arms race most upsetting is the

ever-increasing use of conventional weapons on the battlefield. No less than

20 million people have heen killed hy these weapons in about 150 local wa,·s and

conflicts, some of which are still going on - not to mention the colossal material

losse~ suffered by the countries involved.

The aforementioned facts are widely known. It is also widely known that the

expenditures fo: the purchase of these weapons place a burden on opposing

countries. Neither is it unknown, for that matter, that the overwhelming majority

of the ~tates Members of the United Nations have expressed concern over the

escalation of the conventional arms race, in particular l~ally, in various regions

of the world.

Tt has heen provpd that the super-Powers and their military alliances, in

collusion with r: Q milit~ry multinationals, which account for 93 per cent of the

global sales of conventional weapons and their transactions, bear the main

responsihility for the intensification of this race.

The negative effects and the hurden entailed hy the expenditures on ~uch

weapons become evident if one considers the grav~ eccnomic situation of most

developing co~ntrie5, their. high foreign indebtedness, massive hunger
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and so forth. From that standpoint, these weapons have a doubly tragic resu1.t:

loss of innocent lives and devastation of the economies of these countries,

wherefrom the merchants of death mak£' colossal profits.

Because of the presence of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) and

the Warsaw Treaty, and of the vast military arsenals of the two super-Powers, an

atmosphere of political and military distrust still prevails in Europe. European

peoples have grown more sensitive than ever to the danJers of this reality and to

its negative effects on the political climate of our old continent.

There is at present a growing realistic tendency to call for the r.ealization

of the aspiration of a Europe for ~he Europeans. We maintain that a constructive

step to that end would be the dismantling of the two military blocs, NATO and the

Warsaw Treaty and elimination of the military presence of the two super-Powers.

This would make it possible to proceed further on a course much desired by the

peoples of Europe: relaxation of the atmosphere of military and political

confrontation and the creation of a climate of mutual trust.

Yet, the newly proclaimed plans and programmes for modernization of

short-range nuclear missiles and of certain types of conventional weapons not only

give cause for gr.eater concern but are also proof t~at the super-Powers' intentions

on the European continent have remained essentially the same.

Chemical weapons as part of the overall arms race have increased in number and

we have unfortunately even witnessed cases of their being put to use. This

reality, coupled with the concern and preoccupation over the consequences, was

clearly demonstrated at the Paris Conference, which took place at the beginning of

thi~ year. As we stated then, the increase in chemical weapons and their

development to thD present state is not, in our opinion, a spontaneous process, but
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a result of the overall arms race between the United States of America and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics r which possess the biggest arsenals of these

weapons, as well as the technologies for steadily perfecting them.

We would welcome an international convention that would outline concrete

measures towards chemical disarmament. But in order to attain that goal,> the first

and most determining step should be taken by those who possess the largest arsenals

of these weapons, hy those who possess the most advanced technologies for their

production, and by those who are the main traders in these weapons.

Consistent in its stance on the crucial issues of the time - preservation of

peace and international security, all-round and genuine disarmament - the People's

Socialist Repuhlic of Albania has supported and will continue to support all

actions and steps that are conducive to peace and international security. We shall

also oppose all policies that thre~ten freedom, independence and the sovereignty of

countries and nations, including the arms race, by denouncing the real protagonists

and the ones who are responsible for. its continuation.

In conclusion, I would like to r.eiterate the readiness of the Alhanian

delegation to make its own modest contrihution to the proceedings of this Committee.

Mr. HOHENFELLNER (Austria): Permit me, at the outset, to convey to you,

Sir, the congratulations of the Austrian delegation on your election to the

chairmanship of the First Committee. Your election is a trihute to your

professional experience and ahility in the field of disarmament. I am convinced

that under your guidance the work of this Committee will achieve suhstantial

results.

r also congratulate the Vice-Chairmen and the Rapporteur on their elections.

I assure the Bureau of the full support and co-operation of the Austrian delegation.
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At the beginning of last year's general debate in the Fint Committee, WtI were

~ble to welcome the improvement in the international olimate, in partioular between

the two super-Powers. This year, we are even more encouraqed by the progres8 in

international relations. Nearly all Heads of State or: Government and Ibreign

Ministers, in their statements in the plenllry meetings of the General Assembly,

mentioned the positive trend towards further detente and a heightened awarenels of

oommon responsib iHtv for the maintenance and enhancement of peace. All the

addresses madft reference, tn particular, to the recent tallu between Un itec1 States

Secretary of State Baker and 3t,)Viet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze and praised the

im~tus that disarmament efforts have gl'ined from those talks.

Indeed, increased understanding between the super-Powers and a new flexibility

in East-West relations contribute enormously to the spirit of goodwill whiCh ia

essential for the disarmament prooess. Looking back to 1987 and 1988, we are very

satisfied with the conclusion of the Treaty between the United States of America

llnd the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate-Ranqe and Shorter-Ranqe MissUeA - the !Nil' Treaty - which, for the

first time in history, eliminated a whole cataqory of weapons and was a to~en of

the transition from mete arms control to qel'\uine diSArmament. We welcome the

implementation of that bportant Treaty, which is takinq place in accordancQ with

the sat timetable and without fricttons.

In this context, we have to take into IIccount particularly the interaction

between and interdependence of bilateral, regional and multilateral disarmament

endeavours. It was ::\tated in last )'ear IS resolution 43/75 F that

"real progress in the (ield of nucl~ar disarmament coul~ create an atmOApherp.

conducive to progreRs 1n oonven ttonal disarmament on a wor ld-wide bas is ".

This makes it ol::Jviou~ that genuine oonventional disarmament is not feasibl.e with!)I.\':

correlating steps in the nuclear field. On t.he other hand, proqress in the
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conventional Held can prorot(. confiJence and oan, therefore, together with

oonfidence- and security-building measures, oontribute to a olimate favourable to

achieving common posit!cJns and agreements relaU",g to nuol.ear disarmament.

I ucall thl!l faot that. shorter- and int.ermediate-range missiles represent only

about ~i per oen"" of the total nuclear arsenal. Hf9f'C8, my delegaUon is convinced

th~t the INF Treaty, which has heen whole-heartAdly welcomed by all of us, can be

~nly a Dtartinq point from which further measure. have to be launched. Thus, we

welcome thlt intention of the suPftr-Powera to out their atrategic al.'senals hy

50 ptr cent an<.1 to make th iA the ir qoal 1n the • tu teqic arms reduotion tal~s. We

ho~ that pendinq questions can be resolved quickly and that an agreement can he

rea c.:heci Wl th in a short HIM. The proposal. ooncern in9 inspe ctions have been

interestinq and promisinq. We are confident that a oonsenSUB in this field will

facilitate the .. olution of other questions. The recent talks of

Secretary of State D.\ker and Foreiqn Minister Shevat'dnadze have given /\n

encouraq inq Ai qn and now Cl ive rifle to well-founeed expe('Jta t.:1ons 0 e fur ther progress.

Aust.ria iA a nmall. country located in thft heart:. of Europe and hordering on

fit;j teA whi ch hP-tong tt) the two most power fUl mill ttlry all iancu. Europo 'has the

hiqh~at r:oncp.ntrat.ionA nE weapons, conventional o'1S well oilS nuc\.fI'at, in thE'> world.

~~hnrt·r"\l'\q'" mlllAi.}M\ of ,00 kilo1TlP.tres or lesB could '!!/SFlily reach our t~rritory ''lnd

why Wr-> tl'p.l th,"l:. the ':tllA~tinn nf t.v.. Heal nuclear well pnnF.1 aho hAS to he addresfJed

m:>rl? intp.nfl1vr.>ly "ncl t.hat pr.OqCMB in thL1 fiQlc'l r.1l8 to he ~chip.ve(" If l:\eclIr\ty

i!~ pO!1',i.l:>ln on ,1 lower int~rTOOc'liatP.-rI\nqe misei1.l! laval, nr even on zero l~vp.l, and

!H~erTlS to b~ r...·H1Slhl"',.,~ ,0) l(),.;er Rtrateqic-weapon level, it muot al!'lo bp. possible nr,

a lowP'f ll)vel ,.,f tactl.c.'il nuclear weapons.
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A.ustria attaches the utmost importance to aohieving agre.ment on a

comprehensive nuclear-t.st-ban treaty. Th. urgent n.ed for a treaty prohibiting

any form of nuclear t.s tinq is clearly evid.nt wh.n w. tL,ke in to account the faot

that lince 1945 more than 1,500 nuclear test explosions have been oonduoted, with

38 explosions during the year 1988 alone. This considerable number of explosionl

in r.cent years .howI the utmOlt importance of a comprehensive test ban. WQ regret

that the varioU8 moratorium., which w. welcomed, have not b••n used to make

lubstenUal progress in this field.

I recall, in this context, that the Austrian F.d.ral Government, on

3 F.bruary 1987, mad. a publio app.al to the Gov.rnments of the Soviet Union and
•

the United State. for the immediate Clessation of nucl.ar testing. My Gov.rnment

.xpr••••d its confidence that an early start on negotiation. aiming at the

conolu.ion of a comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban treaty would constitute an important

step in haltinq the arms rac. and contributinq to a aafer world.

Au'tria welcomes all endeavoura with a view to achieving a comprehensive

nuclear-teat-ban treaty. Therefore, we feel encouraged by the process of

discu8alon going on betwe~n th. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United

Sta te~ of Arnflrica wi th r~gard to 8 a tep-by-a tap approach towards an end to nuclear

testing. The same hol~8 true tor the agreement to incorporate hydrodynamic and

.eilmic tr.or.itoring, eas well as on-site inspection, and the levels above Which the.e

measurements would uccur in the ver1ficatio~ protocol to the 1974 threshold

telt-ban '!oreaty, and for the agreement on the verification protocol to the 1976

,":"reaty on nuclear explosion" for peaceflll purposes. We lOOk forward to the

ratification of both TrCtotie" aa an interim measure on the way to a comprehensive

nuclear-test-ban treaty. We fully agree that ein~lly a total test ban muat be

ach ieved.
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With regard to the verification of compliance with a comprehensive

nuclear-teat-ban treaty, Austria actively participates in the work of the Ad Hoc

Gr:oup of Scien ti fic EXpert9. The on/Joing large-scale technical endeavours approved

by the Conference on Disarmament sh~ that the problems of verification are

tecnnically resolved and permit evaluation of the performance of the verification

system. In addition to a global soismic monitoring sy9tem, complementary measures

will be needed. On-site inspections by intf'rnational teams would, in any case,

ennance confldence. We hope that a consensus on the manda te of a relevant ad hoc

commLttee of the Conference on Disarmament can soon be reached.

The emergence of a climate of confidence should be used for the establishment

of .'\ functioning verification system. The technical possibility ought now to be

matchpd by political will and should resutt, in the long run, in a nuclear-fre.

worln, a world which would be less dangerous and more secure than the present.

Nuclear and conventional disarmamant are closely interrelated and have to be

considered in a manner: that takes into account the mJtual influence of both

fields. On the EUropean continent a major. achievement was recorded in the

conven tional field by the Conclud ing [k)cument of the Vhnna follow"1Jp mee ting of

the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, signed on 15 January this

year. We regard the Vienna Concluding [bcument as one of the corner-stones of

oonventional diAarmament in &Jrope, since in its mandate for the negotiations on

convan tional forces in Europe the Sta tes member s of th" two all iances announced

th~ir intp.ntion to enhance stabHity ~nd security through the creation of a balance

of conventional forces and armaments on a lower level. Austr ia is proud that these

imp:>r tant nego tia Hons, as well as the neqotia tions on confidence - and

A9cudty-builc'ling measures in Europe take place in Vienna.
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The talks on the nutual reduotion of forces an~ armaments in central Europe

have been going on for 16 years and haqe ended without result. Maybe the 8CO~ of

the negotiation", which aim only at the reduction of troops and weaponry in a

1 imi ted area of !uroPl', hiS been too nar row) maybe thft pol itical will to r.each an

agreement has be.n hclting, maybe cHsarmament efforta in the convention&t field

ought to be undertaken in a wider framework, in a ~re oomprehenBive manner. Since

the last condition is significant for the newly established talks on conventional

forces in EuroP9 and since their beqinning this year has heen very promising, we

are confident that those talKS will have pORi the results.
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In addi tion to the talks on conven tion<ll forces in Europe, there are the

negotiations on confidence- and security-building measures, meant as a follow-up to

the very fruitful Stockholm Conference. The manda te of those involved is to

elaborate and adopt a new set of mutually complementary confidence- and

security-building measures. The complementary nature of confidence- and

securitY-building measures - complementary to the achievement of progress in

disarmament and the enhancement of security - is stressed in the Vienna Final

Document. The potential of such measures in Europe is far from being exhausted.

It is now necessary to take ambitious new steps, which must be accompanied by

efforts to change military software. We expect the Vienna negotiations to result

in substantial progress in this field.

In his statement to the General Assembly on 25 September 1989 the Austrian

Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs said that he was convinced that the progress

aChieved in confidence- and securitY-building measures within the process of the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe «(SCE) might be of ~~terest to

other regions also. May I repeat that Austria is prepared to organize, in

co-operation with the United Nations, an international seminar on this subject, and

it will also draw on ~~e experience of experts from States participating in the

CSCE process. Such a seminar could be held in Austria in the spring of 1991. The

very fir st steps towards the preparation of this seminar have been taken already,

and I am confident that it will contribute to better international understanding

and, hence, to a safer world.

While talking about conventional disarmament we must not forget the crucial

problem of the international transfer of arms, as the Secretary-General pointed out

in his annual report on the work of the United Nations. This scourge, which is the

cause of so IlUch instability and insecurity in the world, has to be looked at more
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clORely, taking into account, in particular, the necessity of drawing a distinction

between the legal trade in weaponry and the illegal trafficking in armaments.

It is of the utmoet importance that the work of the Conference on Disarmament

on a convention on the production, stockpiling and destruction of chemical weapons

he brought to an early conclusion.

My delega tion notes wi th Ilathfaction the proqress ach ieved in the ~ Hoc

Commi ttee on Chemical Weapons dur ing the last year - in par ticular, in regard to

the protocol on inspection, national tr ial inspections, and the 11" t of

precursor9. It is true that many of us had expected earl ier succe.s, indeed, many

of us had expected the convention to be finalized in 1988 or during the first six

months of this year. However, we must not overlOOk the fact that the discussion is

now concentrating on the very core items of the Convention, Which, of course, are

more complicated to taCkle. We should not be discouraged by the fact that the

talks on verification, on the structure of the control authority and on the

destruction of weapons take time. The ideas th~t have been put forward so rar are

promiBing, and we hope that an agreement on the outstanding items can be reached in

the foreseeable future.

So far as chemical weapons are concerned, we have reason to he confident,

espec tally because of the rromentum tha t has been qa ined th is year. The Confererloe

on chemical weapons in Paris in January this year took place in a positive

atmospherp.. It unoerlineci once again the importance of the Geneva Protocol of lQ2S

.lno reiterated the call of the international oommunity for a chemical-weapons

convention. 'rhe chemical-we",pon~ issue was once more at the centre of world publi c

opinion. We ha\fe to thank thP. Gov~rnment of France for this initiative.

1 wish alRn t() thank the Government of Austrslia for puttinq forward th,:! idp,1

n( .:1 govp.rnmel1t-indu~try conference on chemicolll l~eapon9. My Governmp.nt r~qilrds

la!'lt month's mfl~tinq at Canh~rr<'l, wherp. rHFI'HlMment p.xperts and repre8e'1tativ~", of
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the world's chemical industry gathered, as having been very valuable. The

industry's interest in the early conclus ion of a convention, its co-operative

attitude, and the intention to create an international industry forum in Geneva

gave momentum to the discussion on the chemical-weapons sector.

We also noted with great interest a proposal to step up the work on the

chemical-weapons convention by establishing a g oup of technical experts, and we

are willing to participate in the further elaboration of that proposal. Another

expression of Austria's willingness to support international efforts in the field

of chemical weapons is t.~at it recently joined the so-called Australian Group.

The same is true of the important sta tements made by President Bush and by

Foreign Minister Shevardnadze at the General Assembly this year. President Bush's

proposal that the super-Powers cut their chemical stockpiles was accepted, even

amplified, by Foreign Minister Shevardnadze. The international community expects

this impetus to have a positive influence on the Geneva talks.

M-] delega tion has always been of the view that only a qlobal, comprehens ive

and verifiable convention w~.ll achieve the desired goaL Once the convention is

comple ted, we mus t urge all na tions to ra ti fy it and adhere to it. Access ion by

only a limited number of countries would jeopardize its very purpose.

In this context, I reiterate that Austria would be pleased to host the

international organization for the prohibition of chemical weapons, envisaged in

the rolling text of the convention. Based in Vienna, the organization - apart,

possibly, from achieving financial savings owing to the availability of an

infrastructure - could benefit from sharing the technological knowledge and

~xper ience of the exper ts of the International Atomic Energy llgency in the field of

control and verification.
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My delegation will comment further on the chemical-weapons issue at a later

stage.

Austria had the honour of presiding at the Second Review Conference of the

Parties to the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and

Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and 'lbxin Weapons and on r heir

Destruction, and my delegation is currently involved in intensive discussions with

a view to the sUbmission, this year again, of a draft resolution on biological

weapons. My country, firmly convinced that the exchange of relevant da ta can

promote international security, is very interested in having the Convention

enhanced. My delegation will elaborate on this at a later stage.

Am~tter of particular concern to my delegation is the militarization of outer

space. Austria supports all efforts to prevent an arms race in outer space. We

are disappointed that the relevant Committee of the Conference on Disarmament was

unable to achieve progress, and we call upon al~ member States to increase their

efforts and to show a more flexible atti tude.

One topic on the arms-control agenda in respect of whiCh my country was able

to contribute is the recently completed Third Review Conference on the sea-bed

Treaty. At that Conference, Austria proposed that the Final Declaration include

recognition of the fact that no nuclear weapons or other weapons of mass

destru::'~ion have been placed on the sea-bed, even outside the zone of application

of the Trea ty.

During its deliberations the First Committee will discuss also questions

relating to international security. In this field, new ideas have ~,·~en put

forward, and new approaches have been sU~1ested. We think that new ideas designed

to address international security in a comprehensive manner are very interesting.

Where there is new thinking, it takes time to achieve a breakthrough, but the new

approacnes and, to some extent, the reactions to them are very promising.
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Austria has always been convinoed of the need for disarmament endeavours at

the unilateral, bilateral, regional And multilateral levels. Sometimes it is

alleged that genuinv success can be achieved only in the bilateral or in the

regional framework. I want to stress the importance of the Uni~d Nations and ef

ita central role and i t8 contribu tion in the mul tila ter a1- and global-disarmament

rpheres. Let me give an example. As I said larHer, the convention on chelAical

weapons must be accepted univeual1y and must, therefore, be elaborated within IS

multilateral forum, such as the Geneva Conference on Disarmament.
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Elabora tion on that i tern by on),y a very limi ted number of Sta tes would not

orinq about the desired results. Efforts must be mutually supportive and

compleme~tary in nature. Only world--wide co-operation can bring substantive

progress in all disarmament spheres. Only multilateral arms control will lead to

genu ine security and las ting peace.

The work of the Conference on Disarmament is of the utmost importance sinc~ it

is the only multilateral negotiating body in. the field. Regrettably, not all of

it-Cl committees were in a position to produce tangible results. My delegation

th~refore hopes that the Conference will also reach succeSs in vario~s disarma:nent

fields where there has been a standstill in recent months. Although my country

only has observer status in the Conference, Austr ia is actively participa ting in

its work. The Austrian Federal Government, in accordance witn its fundamental

commitment to proll'Ote international peace and security, will continue itc;

endeavours to become a member of the Conference on Disarmament. In that reqard my

delega tion ~xpresses its hope that di fficul ties rela ted to the enlargement of the

Conference, wnich was already decided upon at the second special session of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament in 1982, will be settled very soon.

Tne United Nations Disarmament Commission, as the important del iherative body

of the Uni ted Na tions mc:cninery in the field of disarmament, was unable to reach

aqreemen t. on a single item on its aq~nda at its sUhstal"ltive session earlier tnis

year, althouqh a consensus on one or two topics seemed very clos~. That is why a

number of delegations that were somewhat disappointed proposed certain chang~s to

or alterations in the structure of the United Nations Disarmament Commission and

its work. I had the honour to propose the establishment of .1 working group

composed of the officers of the Commission and interested deleqations with a vi~w

to enhancing the Commission's work and output. In the meantime informal
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discussions and deliberationA are taking place in a vAry promising atmoAphere and

show the keen int8relt of many delegations in r.ali~lng an improvement. Th@

propolala pu t forward so ear are very in teres ting and they now need to brl

deliberated intenRively. t can aSlure me!mbere tnat my deleqation wil.l activety

participate in the ralp-vlnt endeavouu.

The work of the First Committ~o ha.. undergone a tar-reachinq ratt.(')naliz8ti.(~m

that has alrelSdy contributed to a more fruitful IMthod ISnd outCOrM for our

discus. ions. However, we must l'\ot OV4H look th" f8Ct that rOAtructur inq ann reform

re~re••nt a permanent procesA. This year w~ hevp. 2~ Auh9tantial items on our

aq"nda, several ot ",hich are broken down into a9 many aB 14 AUb-i terns. The ttmfl

allotted f(')r our detiher~tion~ shoUld be meaninqful\y Rpent. We should conc"ntrat~

on thoAe iIIaue~ tnat could lead to mUltilateral progrel!U3 and to IlPAcific

reuomm.ndationtIJ to the Conftrence on Disarmament. "h~ various hl')c'Hes of tJ"•., Uni tA"

Nations ITIeichinltry related to disr\rmam~l'\t should conc8ntrste on their s~cific

tasks. Duplica tion (')r r.pet! tinn .,f work should l'Je r\v(')id~d.

My description of the cHal'1r.mament m"1chinery ...,01111'1 be lncompletp. wH.hOllt

mention of the United Nations SeCC'F.ltaril'lt'.'s DP.pl!lrtmp.nt for Disarmament Afftdr.q. 1

~c. Aka15nl., and to his staff in the DP.partmrmt for thp.lr untirinq lolfforts to

pronote thp. r1iFlarmamenl:. procp.s~. In thi~ crmt~)(\;' t wa"t to ~)(tp.nn my'chllnKs to him

8l'1d to thp. Govp.rnment et Japan for tho orqanization and holdlnq of thp. hi.qh1y

valuable Un1.t9ti NationR Conf~renGP on Digarma~nt IS9Ueg at Ky"to 1a!'\t April. 't'ht.'t

v~rious ni~armament fields, h~~ hep.n of ~re~t import~ncp. in thp. ~p.~rch f"r a common

ground wi.th reflpp.ct to arm~ control M" international 9F,lCurity.
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In conctuAion I should like to stress my d.le9~tion'B conviction that mankind

is not solely clp~ble of oreatinq new and more BophiRticated weaponry and new mean.

of maas d@struction. In our view mankind is also oapahle of making the neceRBlry

assessments of the present eituation and of taking the decisions that are

innispenAlble for its cwn Burvival. w~ have to try hard, hut if w~ Bucceed mankind

will qain more and more security at ever-lower arms leveta. One d~y, maybe, we

will aohieve security without needing any kind of weapon, and we wl~l hrinq about

real and permanent peace.

The meeting rOBe at 4.45 p.m.
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